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Since the need for better soil conservation is especially critical, and 
since the Soil Conservation Society of America has recently taken the lead 
in launching a nation-wide campaign to arouse all the forces of agricul- 
ture, business, and industry in support of a program to put every farm 
in America under effective soil management as speedily as possible, and to 
establish standards and rating systems that will insure continuance of such 
management in the future, to the end that the productivity of our soil re- 
sources may be perpetually maintained, we therefore pledge our coopera- 
tion in this program, we reaffirm our previous appeal to our own members 
to affiliate with the Soil Conservation Society of America and support its 
objectives, and we call on all conservation organizations in the country to 
join in this vitally important undertaking. 
RESOLUTION NO. 18 
APPRECIATION OF COURTESIES 
Be it resolved that the members of the International Association of 
Game, Fish and Conservation Commissioners, assembled in the 41st annual 
session in Rochester, New York, express our most sincere thanks and ap- 
preciation to the Honorable Perry B. Duryea, commissioner of the New 
York State Conservation Department for the successful arrangements and 
the courtesies extended to our association; 
To the members of the New York State Conservation Department for 
their splendid assistance; 
To the honorable Howard Woods, Director of the Genesee Conserva- 
tion League, for his message of welcome and for the courtesies extended 
to us by this organization. 
And to the management of the Seneca hotel for the courteous and 
pleasant services rendered. 
RESOLUTION NO. 19 
IN MEMORY OF PAST PRESIDENT P. J. HOFFMASTER 
Whereas, P. J. Hoffmaster, former president of this association, died 
in Lansing, Michigan, March 19, 1951, after 29 years of continuous service 
in the Michigan Department of Conservation: 
Therefore, be it resolved by the International Association of Game, 
Fish and Conservation Commissioners in convention assembled at Roches- 
ter, New York, this 11th day of September, 1951, that we express our 
sentiments as follows: 
P. J. Hoffmaster was born near Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, in 1892. 
After graduation from the Michigan State College in 1918, majoring in 
landscape architecture, he entered military service during World War I. 
In 1922, a year after the present Michigan Department of Conserva,tion 
was organized, Mr. Hoffmaster became the first head of the Michigan 
parks division. In 1934 he became the fourth director of conservation, and 
the first to be selected from the department staff. _ The 16 years of his 
directorship constituted more than half of the duration of the present de- 
partment and the period of its greatest growth and development. He was 
president of the International Association of Game, Fish and Conservation 
Commissioners for five years, serving during World War II when meet- 
ings were postponed. 
In all his work Mr. Hoffmaster manifested a broad interest in people, 
in land use, and recreation. More than 20 years ago he recommended the 
acquisition of at least 50,000 acres of land in metropolitan Michigan to 
facilitate out of door enjoyment by the public. He is remembered as a 
member of the Friends of the Land, a member of the State Soil Conserva- 
tion Committee for 14 years, the Michigan Aeronautical Commission for 
10 years, and for 16 years as a member of the Water Resources Commis- 
sion and its predecessor, the Stream Control Commission, of which he was 
chairman for many years. Mr. Hoffmaster wholeheartedly sponsored and 
promoted conservation education, working through the office of the state 
superintendent of public instruction. 
Because of his interest and understanding in many allied fields, he 
was often called to assist in such civic activities as the State Planning 
Commission and the Rural Rehabilitation Corporation. 
Outstanding among his qualities were his friendly courtesy and 
thoughtful consideration for others which gained for him the esteem and 
affection of his associates. 
Thus in a small measure we record our sincere appreciation of his 
high personal qualities, his many contributions to the broad field of con- 
servation, and our deep feeling of loss in his passing. 
President Feast: I want to thank everybody who participated in this 
program. It has been one of the finest conventions I have ever attended. All 
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